Getting
Started
To start unlocking the benefits of ServiceLink,
just contact our front desk. They’ll set you up
with a secure account and provide the link for
you to log in.
You can access ServiceLink from nearly any
device with a web browser. It’s built to work
well with a range of screens, from the one in
your pocket to the one on your desk.
Once you have a ServiceLink account, you can
use it as much or as little as you like. If you just
want to use it to review bookings (and continue
to book via phone, email or online), that’s fine.
If you love the interface and want to do all your
bookings through ServiceLink, that’s fine too.
One of the best features of ServiceLink is how
well it works when a whole team is onboard.
Contact Reportex and we can set up a training
workshop for your team (or your whole firm).
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How ServiceLink
Benefits You
ServiceLink is a free online feature for Reportex

100% Security
Compliance

clients that lets you access our in-office electronic
calendar at any time or place. You see a complete,
up-to-the-minute record of what you have booked
with Reportex. It’s custom designed to bring clients
in on the booking process while being incredibly

We’ve spent the last year working with

easy to use. Best of all, you don’t have to change a

software vendors and hosting companies

thing about your existing workflow.

to ensure that 100% of our data is stored
physically in Canada.

• Review your past, present and future bookings
on Reportex’s actual calendar in realtime

Our systems and policies are designed with
Canadian privacy legislation and foreign
snooping laws like the USA PATRIOT Act in

• Full compatibility with iOS and Android
smartphones and tablets

mind. In addition to keeping data physically
in Canada, the ServiceLink web app uses

• No software required—just visit our website

banking-grade TLS encryption to ensure
peace of mind and compliance with even

• All data is stored securely in Canada

the most stringent security policies.
Contact Reportex and we’ll be happy to set
you up with a ServiceLink account. We offer
comprehensive hands-on support to get you up
and running immediately.
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